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When Pearlie Mae Suber Harris was young, 
a teacher told her, “Giant oak trees grow from 
tiny acorns.” As a child, she didn’t understand 
what that meant, even though her life would 
ultimately follow the same trajectory. While 
she started off as a student in a tiny one-room 
school in Saluda, North Carolina, Mrs. Harris 
is now the namesake of one of Bon Secours St. 
Francis Health System’s premier health centers.

Mrs. Harris was born in Hendersonville, 
North Carolina, in 1936 to the Reverend 
Lester Suber and Blandena Hawkins Suber. 
The Subers eventually settled in Saluda, con-
verting an old school house to the family home. 
“To me, the fireplace logs seemed 10 feet long,” 
she said at an event sponsored by the Historic 
Saluda Committee and the Saluda Community 
Land Trust. “My parents had four children, 

and we had to cut wood. He had four axes and 
four saws.” Mrs. Harris’s mother took in laun-
dry, washing clothes in boiling wash pots with 
water the children collected from a spring.

Her early education took place with other 
African-American students, grades 1-9, in a sin-
gle room. “I was the only one in 3rd grade,” she 
says, “and there was only one fellow in 9th grade. 
We had one teacher that taught everything to 
all classes.” Eventually, the small school was 
closed. “Polk County gave our parents the option 
of going to Tryon or Hendersonville, and our 

From modest beginnings, 

a mighty life
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Bobby and 
Frances Rice 
celebrate a 
priceless 
marriage
Today, the average 

cost of a wedding 
is over $30,000, 
but statistics 

tell us that around a third 
of those will end in divorce. 
So how much does a couple 
have to spend on a wedding 
that will result in a long and 
happy marriage?

Bobby and Frances Rice 
would tell you that it doesn’t 
take more than $40.

“That’s how much our 
wedding cost when we were 

married 52 years ago,” they 
say. “And that included every-

thing: 
the 
flowers, 
the 
music, 
the 
cake. 
Frances’ 
mother 
made 
every-

thing we ate at the reception!”
The life they have created 

together began in Anderson 
County. Bobby and Frances 
are graduates of Westside 
High School, but that’s not 
where they met. “We didn’t 
know each other then,” 
Frances says. “Bobby is six 
years older than me, so we 
were never at the same school 
at the same time. He gradu-
ated in the early ‘60’s, and I 
graduated in the late ‘60’s. We 

didn’t meet until he returned 
from his service in the Navy.”

They met where young 
working people often do: at a 
club. Frances was with her girl-
friends, and Bobby asked her 
to dance. But their relationship 
took a bit of time to begin.

“About a month later, we 
saw each other at the red light 
at the courthouse,” Frances 
says. “Bobby was working for 

AT&T. He was in his crew’s 
truck, and we spoke on the 
street.” They started seeing 
each other soon after that, and 
they were married in 1970 at 
her grandfather’s house.

“It was so hot that day!” 
they say. “There were so many 
friends and family members 

SEE  MARRIAGE 
ON PAGE 2

Kim von Keller
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there — Bobby has 14 siblings — 
they couldn’t all fit in the house 
at the same time. People were 
constantly going in and out of the 
house.”

The Rices are parents to two 
children. Son Travis is a criti-
cal care registered nurse at Self 
Regional in Greenwood, and 
daughter Adedra, or “Dedra,” as 
she’s called, is a senior business 
analyst with Duke Energy. Bobby 
and Frances also have two grand-
children, Travis’ twin daughters 
Logan Claire and Lauren Tyler. 
Travis learned a lot about being a 
dad from the example set by his 
parents.

“They are consistent and sta-
ble,” says Travis. “They were born 
and raised in the church, and 
they are still churchgoers, attend-
ing services at Willing Servants 
Ministries. Dad was born on 
Kings Road, and the home my 
parents built on Kings Road is 
on property that belonged to 
his family. During my lifetime, 
they’ve always held the same jobs. 
Dad retired from Bell South, 
and after Mom left the bank, she 
worked for Duke Power — now 
Duke Energy — for 30 years. 
They were both hard workers, 
but as busy as their lives were, 
Mom was able to complete her 
business degree at Limestone 
College in 1988. They are both 
so disciplined, and they share the 
same beliefs and love for their 
family.”

For everything they have in 
common, Bobby and Frances are 
also distinctly different. 

“My dad, I tell ya, he’s a char-
acter!” Dedra laughs. “He knows 
EVERYBODY but can never 

remember their names, and he 
can’t go anywhere without stop-
ping to talk. He’s also a prankster. 
He would always hide somewhere 
in the house to try and scare us as 
kids. Funny thing is, he still tries 
to do that today, not realizing, 
now that he’s older, that he makes 
too much noise while trying to 
hide! He was also the dad that 
would play outside with neigh-
borhood kids or family members 
— all the Rices lived on that 
circle — whether it was football 
or basketball or racing. I guess 
part of his 
character 
and well 
rounded-
ness came 
from being 
born into a 
large fami-
ly. He still 
loves being 
outdoors 
in his sanc-
tuary, his 
yard, just 
maintain-
ing it.”

“As for 
my mom, 
now that 
woman is 
definitely a 
class act!” 
Dedra continues. “She’s such a 
giver, a nurturer, and a true lover 
of Christ. She loves giving and 
helping and serving her friends, 
family, and church family. She’s 
definitely one you can call on 
in times of need, that ‘Praying 
Mama/Grandmama’ that every 
black person has in the family. 
As a child, I remember her being 
the stern disciplinarian, and I’m 
thankful for that type of love. I 
didn’t know it then, but as I’ve 
gotten older, I’m so thankful for 
her and the bond that we have. 
Now that she’s a grandmother, 

that disciplinarian just went out 
the window! She’s like putty in 
those girls’ hands!”

The love that Bobby and 
Frances have for their family is 
evident in the way they celebrate 
their anniversary. Rather than 

spending it 
alone, they 
have always 
made it 
a family 
affair.

“I don’t 
think that 
Dedra and 
Travis can 
remember 
a time 
when we 
didn’t go 
on our 
anniver-
sary trip 
to Myrtle 
Beach,” 
Frances 
says. 
“Bobby’s 

birthday is only two days after 
our anniversary, so we would go 
right before school started. In the 
early days, we would watch our 
children play and do some back-
to-school shopping, and now, we 
do that with Logan and Lauren. 
We just enjoy spoiling them the 
same way we did when our kids 
were young.”

Their family enjoys this cel-
ebration as much as Bobby and 
Frances.

“I definitely look forward to 
that week because I know we’ll all 
be together under one roof,” says 

Dedra. “That week is our time to 
just ‘re-up’ on all the hugs, kisses, 
pranks, family dinners, singing 
and shouting, playing games, 
shopping, and just loving on each 
other! As my dad would say, ‘Just 
telling lies and killing flies!’”

So, what are the keys to a long 
marriage and loving family? For 
Bobby and Frances, it starts with 
love.

“We just love each other,” they 
say. “We have to be able to laugh 
together, even if it’s at each other. 
We always sit down for meals 
together, and we pray together. 
We also know how to give each 
other space.”

These qualities have long been 
admired by their children.

“What I admire most about 
my parents’ marriage is their 
unconditional love, selflessness, 
and commitment to one another,” 
Dedra says. “Fifty-two years is a 
long time to be with someone, 
especially during these times, 
but I remember as a young child, 
every morning, my dad would get 
up out of bed before my mom 
and run her bathwater for her 
and make her coffee before work. 
As an adult, I think that is one of 
the sweetest things! Travis and I 
also experienced this kind of love 
from them our entire lives. Some 
might say we were spoiled rotten, 
but I say we were blessed by God 
to have them as our parents.”

In a Facebook post honoring 
their anniversary, Travis reminded 
his parents of what an example 
they’ve been. “Keep showing us all 
how to do it,” he said. “I promise 
you, we’re all taking notes.”

“What I admire 
most about 
my parents’ 

marriage is their 
unconditional 

love, selflessness, 
and commitment 
to one another.”

— Dedra Rice
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Additional Information: Account approval, conditions, qualifications, limits, timeframes, enrollments, and other requirements apply. $25.00 minimum deposit is required to open the account. Limit of 1 account per social security number. There is no Monthly Service Fee to 
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Free Kasasa Saver® includes:
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Please reserve your seat by contacting Jennifer Stewart at 
(864) 276-1770 or JenniferS@DominionAnderson.com

You are invited to join us for

Dominion Senior Living of Anderson
3461 North Highway 81

Anderson, SC 29621

DEMENTIA 
T U E S D A Y

September 6
6 : 0 0 – 7 : 0 0  p . m .

• Learn more about Alzheimer’s disease and dementia  
• Receive care giver tips for effective communication and 

difficult behaviors 
• Recognize how Alzheimer’s disease affects the brain 
• Identify 3 stages of the disease 
• Discuss current FDA approved treatments to address 

symptoms

Led by: Sam Wiley, Vice President 
of Program for the Alzheimer’s 

Association, SC Chapter

This is a free, educational 
event open to the public

The Greater Anderson Musical Arts 
Consortium, Inc. (GAMAC) will open its 
31st Concert Season with Ray McGee’s Jazz 
Club, an evening of live jazz, rhythm and blues, 
on Thursday, September 15, 2022 at 7:00pm 
at Bleckley Station in downtown Anderson. 
Featuring performances by vocalist Wanda 
Johnson, The Shannon Hoover 
Jazz Quartet, and saxophonist 
Alan Nowell, the evening will fea-
ture a choice of general admission 
seating or VIP table seating with 
heavy hors d’oeuvres provided by 
Sullivan’s Metropolitan Grill along 
with beer, wine, and non-alcoholic 
drinks. 

Known as “South Carolina’s 
First Lady of Rhythm & Blues,” 
Anderson native Wanda Johnson 
will headline Ray McGee’s Jazz Club. With 
her sultry voice, clever songwriting, and uncan-
ny ability to connect with her audiences, Ms. 
Johnson has performed all over the world in 
such well-known music festivals as the Chicago 
Blues Festival, Cognac Blues Festival (France), 
and Eutin Blues Fest (Germany). She has shared 
the stage with such artists as Nappy Brown, 
Beverly “Guitar” Watkins, Johnny Winter, James 
Cotton, Drink Small “The Blues Doctor”, and the 
“Ambassador of the Blues” himself, the late, great 
BB King.  A successful recording artist and pro-
ducer, Ms. Johnson has five albums to her credit 
titled Call Me Miss Wanda (2003), Natural 
Resource (2006), Hold What you Got (2008), 
Things Change (2013), and Slow Down (2019).

Joining Wanda Johnson will be the Shannon 
Hoover Jazz Quartet. Serving as music director 
for the evening, jazz bassist Shannon Hoover 
is well known in the region as the co-founder 
and director of the Greenville Jazz Collective, a 
non-profit performing arts organization dedicat-
ed to jazz music education. A seasoned perform-

ing artist, composer, and educator, Mr. Hoover 
has performed with such artists as Branford 
Marsalis, Victor Wooten, Ranky Tanky, and 
more. His first studio album titled Follow Me 
was released in 2012. 

Saxophonist Alan Nowell will join the 
Shannon Hoover Jazz Quartet for the evening. 

A native of Anderson, Mr. Nowell 
is well known as a music educa-
tor and a professional woodwind 
performer of orchestral, jazz, and 
popular music playing saxophone, 
clarinet, and flute. His performance 
credits include tours throughout 
Europe, Scandinavia, and South 
America as a member of the tour-
ing group The Spurrlows and the 
contemporary Christian group, 
TRUTH. Other notable perfor-

mances include work with The Temptations, The 
Sammy Kaye Band, The Four Tops, and The 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. Mr. Nowell is con-
ductor of GAMAC’s Electric City Big Band.

Ticket prices for Ray McGee’s Jazz Club 
include table seating with heavy hors d’oeuvres 
provided by Sullivan’s Metropolitan Grill with 
beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages available 
for $75 per person or general admission seat-
ing for $20 with concessions available for sale. 
General admission seating for children will be 
available for $10. Reservations for table seating 
are required by September 10. General admission 
seating will be available in advance or at the door. 

To purchase tickets, call GAMAC at 864-
231-6147 or visit www.gamac.org. Ray McGee’s 
Jazz Club is made possible with generous sup-
port from Mr. & Mrs. Ray McGee, Dr. & Mrs. 
Brett Stoll, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rainey, and Ms. 
Margaret C. Herndon. Additional support is 
provided in part by the South Carolina Arts 
Commission which receives funding from the 
National Endowment for the Arts.

GAMAC opens 31st season 
with South Carolina’s first 

lady of rhythm and blues

Wanda Johnson
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Ray McGee’s Jazz Club
featuring

Wanda Johnson, vocals • Alan Nowell, saxophone • The Shannon Hoover Quartet

PRESENTS

Join us at the hottest club in town when vocalist Wanda Johnson, saxophonist 
Alan Nowell, and The Shannon Hoover Jazz Quartet team up for an evening 
of the best in jazz on Thursday, September 15, 2022 at 7:00pm at Bleckley 
Station in downtown Anderson!  Enjoy special VIP table seating with heavy hors 
d’oeuvres, beer, wine, and non-alcoholic drinks, or just experience the music 
with general admission seating and concessions. 

R e s e r vat i o n s  R e q u i r e d
Reserve Table Seats by SEPTEMBER 10!  864-231-6147

$600 Club Table of 8 ...................

$75 Club Table Seat ...................

$20 Adults General Admission ......Concessions On Sale

$10 Children General Admission   

All proceeds will benefit the Greater Anderson Musical Arts Consortium, Inc. (GAMAC)

Includes heavy hors d’oeuvres, beer, 
wine, & non-alcoholic beverages[ [

TL Hanna Hall of Famer Pat McShea 
writes book about legendary Coach Erk 
Russell. Coach Russell was the defen-
sive coordinator at the University of 
Georgia for seventeen years. His Defensive 
Strategy helped Georgia win several SEC 
Championships and in his last year 1980 
Georgia went 12-0 and beat Notre Dame to 
win the National Championship. In 1981 
Coach Erk Russell started a football program 
at Georgia Southern. Georgia Southern 
hadn’t had football in forty years. Pat 
McShea was a defensive line coach at Georgia 
Southern in 1981 and 82. Coach Russell 
went on to Coach for six more years. During 
that time Georgia Southern won three 
Division 1aa National Championships. In 
his last season Georgia Southern went 15-0 

to win their third National Championship. 
Then Coach Russell retired. The legendary 
Coach passed away in 2006. Coach Russell 
was known as the Master of Motivation. 
There have been several articles and books 
written about all the different ways he would 
motivate his players, but this book is about 
his defensive strategy that he used to win all 
of those championships. Coach Erk Russell’s 
Split-Sixty Defense is designed to attack 
the offense, create turnovers, and is virtually 
impossible to figure out. Pat McShea coached 
youth league for six years, ninth grade for 3 
years, and high school for one year. Coach 
Erk Russell’s Split-Sixty Defense was used at 
all four levels of football and helped to win 
championships at all levels. This book is ideal 
for any football coach. There’s one chapter 

titled “Modified Version of the Split-Sixty 
Defense for Youth League Football. The 
book covers in detail how to line up, individ-
ual stunts, team stunts, and a complete blitz 
package. Also included are several of Coach 
Erk Russell’s Quotes. Coach Erk Russell is 
by far the best Coach that I’ve ever known! 
Go to splitsixtydefense.com for more infor-
mation. The book can be also purchased at 
Kirk’s Collectables at the Anderson Mall or 
The University of Georgia’s Bookstore locat-
ed beside Sanford Stadium.

A common goal all parents share is to raise 
their children as happy, successful, and well-bal-
anced individuals who eagerly embrace chal-
lenges and aspire to one day become productive 
members of society. However, despite our best 
intentions, life sometimes gets in the way and 

multitasking can only go 
so far! As both a teacher 
and a parent, over the 
years I have experi-
mented with a variety of 
methods and ideas aimed 
to improve the organiza-
tion and efficiency of our 
household activities. Like 
many of you, I constantly 
struggle to ensure my 
children complete their 
homework daily, turn 

in assignments on time, have the appropriate 
supplies when needed, and participate in after-
school extracurricular activities. Although life 
is still crazy and overwhelming at times, I have 
discovered several easy to implement ideas that 
have helped me stay organized, while ensuring 
that my children stay caught up with their 
schoolwork. Following are a few suggestions 
that you may find useful.

• Maintain a “family calendar” that is 
accessible to each family member. Review the 
calendar daily to ensure that everyone is aware 
of scheduled activities, and nothing important 
has been omitted. 

• Set up a homework/study calendar. 
Encourage your child to use a red pen to mark 
the dates of tests or due dates for important 
projects. Then have him use a green pen for 
activities leading up to the due day. 

• Set up a school-work organization area. 
Obtain a clear set of drawers to put on the 
kitchen countertop. Designate and label a sep-
arate drawer for each child. This is an excellent 
way to organize random papers, schedules, and 
newsletters for the week. The could also con-
tain a folder for your child to place completed 
homework, tests papers and other important 
papers that you should review daily. 

• Create a Learning Environment. Create 
a specific location for each child to do their 
homework, read and work on projects. Ensure 
this space has adequate lighting, is free from 
distractions (TV, phone, people), and has 
a place for posting important reminders or 
information (bulletin board, tack board dry 
erase). Ensure the area is sufficiently stocked 
with sharpened pencils, paper, pens, colored 
markers or pens, glue, scissors, ruler, etc.

• Storage Hooks. Mount storage hooks at 
the doorway where your child can hang their 
book bags and lunchboxes. 

• Prepare for the day ahead. Before your 
child goes to bed, encourage him to pack his 
book bag. Designate an area near the front 
door to ensure that nothing important is for-
gotten the next morning.

I hope you all have a fun, successful, and 
organized school year! 

LET’S GET 
ORGANIZED

Hanna Hall of Famer McShea 
pens book on legendary Russell
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ANDERSON SPORTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Thursday, September 1 
Jamey Johnson Concert Amphitheatre Con-

tact: Matthew Bryant 864-844-1731

Friday, September 2 
Blood Connection Balloon Launch 11:00 

a.m. – 7:00 p.m. Contact: Katie Smithson 
864-751-1191

Sunday, September 4 
Celebrate Anderson Amphitheatre Contact: 

Teresa Bannister 864-260-1047 tbannis-
ter@andersoncountysc.org

Thursday, September 8 
Sheriff’s Luncheon Ballrooms 11:00 a.m. 

– 3:00 p.m. Contact: Christi Lee 864-260-
4368 clee@andersonsheriff.com

Sunday, September 11 
Ish Patel Concert Arena 6:00 p.m. – 12:00 

a.m. Contact: Ish Patel 803-410-0185 Ish-
war11@hotmail.com

Wednesday, September 14 
Haven of Rest Banquet Set – up day 9:00 

a.m. Contact: Eddy Capps 864-965-0591 
eddy.capps@havenofrest.cc 

Thursday, September 15 

Haven of Rest Banquet Ballrooms 6:00 p.m. 
– 8:30 p.m. Contact: Eddy Capps 864-965-
0591 eddy.capps@havenofrest.cc 

Friday, September 16 
Economic Development Meeting Ballrooms 

Contact: Teryi Gilstrap tcgilstrap@anderson-
countysc.org

 
ANDERSON ALZHEIMER’S WALK: Sat-

urday, September 24 at the AnMed Health - 
North campus. 2000 East Greenville Street.

Registration is at 9:00 AM and Opening 
Ceremony at 9:45 AM

RALEIGH RINGERS IN CONCERT:  Sunday 
September 11th  3:00 to 4:30 PM

Boulevard Baptist Church

FAIRHAVEN FESTIVAL: Saturday Septem-
ber 24th 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Anderson Lights of Hope

FAMILY STORY TIME: Saturday September 
3rd 10:30 to 11:30 

Anderson County Library

PUBLIC READIING OF UNPRODUCED 
SCREENPLAY ON THE DEATH OF WALT 
DISNEY: Monday September 8th through 
September 12th 12:01 AM

The Market Theatre

ELECTRIC CITY EVENTS

Words have tremendous power. 
Words do not change reality, yet do 
change how individuals perceive reality. 
For example, what comes to mind when 
you hear that a person is “trustworthy” 
versus “untrustworthy?” It is critical that 
we begin choosing our words wisely — 
whether to strengthen our relationship 
with the self or others. Similarly, it is 
important to become more comfortable 
being vulnerable, honest, transparent, and 
real when communicating in friendships 
and relationships. Consider the following 
examples:

1) This is not okay / this is not fine, 
rather than passively aggressively saying 
“I’m fine.” Being honest shows your desire 
and commitment in the relationship, and 
reduces the risk for negative energy, dis-

tance, and overall tension. 
2) I need help today, rather than pre-

tending you do not need help or becoming 
frustrated or sad when there is not an offer 
to help. Remember, individuals cannot 
mind read. 

3) I will say no today because I am 
more comfortable with temporarily other 
disappointment than betraying or neglect-
ing myself—leading to resentment and loss 
of self-trust in the long term. 

4) Can you explain this again or provide 
an example because it is better to show 
bravery and courage by asking questions 
rather than creating untrue narratives, sto-
ries, or inaccurate conclusions. 

5) Let’s take a break and pause. 
Reminding each other that space and 
breathing is important rather than becom-
ing emotionally flooded or doing and 
saying things that are ineffective and not 
productive.

 
Mary-Catherine McClain Riner, Ph.D., 

Ed.S, M.S., is a Licensed Psychologist  with 
Riner Counseling, LLC. Visit www.rinercoun-
seling.com or call 864-608-0446.

The power of words
MARY-
CATHERINE 
McCLAIN 
RINER

Anderson, SC - AIM has received $3,500 from 
the Food Lion Feeds Charitable Foundation to help 
feed neighbors in their time of need. AIM will use 
the gift to purchase food and promote healthy eating.

AIM’s Hunger Ministries Program serves, on 
average, 750 families each month in Anderson 
County. Clients receive not only the necessities, but 
also fresh produce, 
meat, and bakery 
items rescued from 
local grocery stores 
and farmers, includ-
ing Food Lion, every day of the week. AIM’s mis-
sion for the past 32 years has been to connect peo-
ple with support, resources, and education so they 
can empower themselves to become self-sufficient.

The Food Lion Feeds Charitable Foundation 
is committed to supporting families facing food 
insecurity across its 10-state footprint. Established 
in 2001, the foundation provides financial support 
for programs and organizations dedicated to feed-
ing local neighbors in the communities it serves. 
Since its inception, the foundation has awarded 
more than $15 million in grants.

For more information about AIM, visit aimchar-
ity.org and for more information, visit foodlion.com 
or job applicants may visit foodlion.com/careers. 

AIM gets donation 
from Food Lion 

Feeds Foundation
During the years I’ve been writing for 

the Electric City News, I’ve often told 
stories from the wedding world. I couldn’t 
tell you how many we’ve attended over the 

last five years, but 
they’ve stretched 
from a grand Los 
Angeles ballroom 
with 200 guests to 
a cozy Airbnb in 
Travelers Rest with 
20. For some, we 
were only guests, but 
for others, we were 
intimately involved 

in the planning and execution. I have so 
much wedding experience that I even write 
about them for Town Bride magazine. I 
absolutely love weddings, so why does the 
thought of one in late 2023 — more than 
15 months from now — fill me not only 
with joy, but with anxiety?

Because my only child is the one get-
ting married.

Don’t get me wrong. Ted and I are 
thrilled that Elizabeth is marrying Zach, 
who, now that they’re affianced, is intro-
ducing her as his “ex-girlfriend.” (Serious 

sense of humor points there.) But I’m 
starting to wonder what I was thinking 
when I often told mothers of brides, “Don’t 
worry; by wedding day, everything will fall 
into place.”

It turns out that everything is a LOT 
of things. I thought that we were doing 
well when we found a venue and hired a 
wedding planner, but it turns out that the 
wedding planner’s plans involve us answer-
ing a lot of wedding questions: How do 
you envision the style of the wedding? 
How much do you want to spend? What 
type of décor do you want? What type of 
cake do you want? What colors will you 
use? What type of food will you serve? 
How big will your wedding party be? Live 
band or DJ? What type of glassware will 
you use at the bar?

Glassware at the bar? I’m still won-
dering how to explain to our out-of-town 
guests that they’ll have to drive past 
BadBoyz Bail Bonds to get to the lovely, 
lovely wedding site.

What I fear most is that this long 
engagement will lead to a false sense of 
security and that some important part of the 
wedding will be overlooked. Quite frankly, I 

was like that when Ted and I were engaged. 
I still remember waking up one morning, my 
heart pounding out of my chest, wondering 
if the dream I had — that our wedding 
reception was going to be hot dogs and 
canned pineapple served on a kickball field 
— was actually real. It was not.

Thankfully, Ted and I have raised an 
organized, type-A daughter, one who’s 
never met a situation without index cards, 
a pie graph, and an Excel spreadsheet; 
the unexpected simply doesn’t exist in 
her world. As a member of a sorority at 
Wofford, she learned how to allocate, del-
egate, and motivate. We also aren’t in this 
alone. Our friends are already offering to 
host showers and parties, and Elizabeth 
has put together a wonderful group of 
bridesmaids, many of whom I’ve known 
since they were toddlers, who will make 
sure that she and Zach meet at the end of 
the aisle, on the right day and at the right 
time, no matter what. And that’s really 
what matters most.

And if the truly unexpected does come 
about, it’s nice to know that BadBoyz Bail 
Bonds, conveniently located just down the 
road, is open around the clock, nationwide. 

It’s all fun and games … 
till you’re the one in charge
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$500 off of a custom  
Sleep Appliance

Gabrielle F. Cannick, DMD, PhD
Grand Oaks Dental, LLC  

3905 Liberty Highway, Anderson, SC, 29621
Call 864-224-0809 or visit www.grandoaksdental.com 

EMA� works by open-
ing the bite and gently 
advancing the mandi-
ble (or jaw) with elastic 
straps to increase 
airway space.

This custom-made oral 
appliance is only avail-
able through dental 
professionals.

Ask your dentist if 
EMA is right for you.

For a  
better 
night’s 
sleep

YOUR DENTIST CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE

Skin is part of your defense against illness
Considering the health challenges we have 

all faced over the last couple of years, who 
could blame us for wondering just when we 
are going to get sick — and — wishing we 
had some shield around us for protection.

Well, actually we do!
It’s our skin and it works like a protective 

barrier. We tend to take it for granted not 
realizing the skin is an essential part of our 
immune system. Studies suggest harmless 
bacteria that thrive on healthy skin can help 
immune cells fight disease-causing microbes 
and in so doing prevent infections from 
becoming more prolonged, pronounced and 
more serious.

Here’s a little perspective. Our skin is our 
largest organ covering our entire body, or 
about 17-20 square feet depending upon gen-
der. Our skin has sensors so we know when 
we are touched, experience pain, or feel hot 
or cold. The skin is also our defense against 
chemicals, pollution, and toxins. It keeps flu-

ids from entering our body, and it keeps fluids 
inside our body. The skin truly is an amazing 

protective organ.
Given all this, pro-

tecting and maintaining 
optimum skin health 
takes on even greater 
importance. Consider 
these basics of skin care 
we all should incor-
porate into our daily 
routine:

1. Get rid of dirt, 
oil, germs, and dead 
cells by washing with 

mild soap — everyday. Don’t let your skin dry 
out.

2. Drink water throughout the day. We all 
know it. Staying hydrated is the best way to 
keep your skin moist — plus it is essential for 
your overall health as well. Facts to consider: 
All humans are 99 Percent Water.

3. Use skin moisturizer but be sure it is 
right for your skin type. Consulting a derma-
tologist can help you make the right choice.

4. Get in the habit of using sunscreen, 
every day if you can. SPF 15 for your body; at 
least SPF 30 for your face.

5. Take skin cancer seriously. Five or more 
sunburns doubles your risk for melanoma. In 
the US alone approximately 10,000 people 
are diagnosed with skin cancer every day. 
Over two people per hour die of it. It makes 
good “prevention sense” to schedule an annual 
checkup with a dermatologist for early detec-
tion.

At times like this when you may wish you 
had a protective bubble, you do.

Healthy skin is vital to our well-being. It 
helps assure our immune system is healthy, 
strong, and doing its job functioning as our 
first line of defense against disease. We are 
here if you would like to talk and share on 
this and other important topics for mental 

and physical well-being. Think of us as your 
hometown resource for guidance and support.

Dr. Gabrielle F. Cannick is the owner of 
Grand Oaks Dental, located at 3905 Liberty 
Highway in Anderson. A strong believer that 
dental fear and anxiety should not prevent any 
patient from receiving the highest quality dental 
care, Dr. Cannick has received extensive training 
in Sedation Dentistry and is a certified mem-
ber of the Dental Organization for Conscious 
Sedation. She is also a member of the South 
Carolina Dental Association, the American 
Dental Association, the Academy of General 
Dentistry, and the American Academy of Dental 
Sleep Medicine.

For more information about Grand Oaks 
Dental and the services provided, please call 864-
224-0809, or click to grandoaksdental.com or 
visit us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/GrandOaksDental.
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Yes, A Woman’s Oral Health Can Change Throughout Life.  
 
By Dr. Gabrielle Cannick, DM, PhD. 
 Grand Oaks Dental 
 
Let me start by reminding everyone this is Women’s Breast Cancer Awareness 
month, an important annual effort to increase public awareness of this devastating 
illness. The sobering fact is approximately 250,000 women in the US will be 
diagnosed with breast cancer – this year. More than 40,500 will die.  
 
There is no sure way to prevent breast cancer. But there are things you can do 
that might lower your risk. Medical research has linked some forms of breast 
cancer to alcohol consumption, obesity and lack of exercise. The American Cancer 
Society recommends maintaining a healthy weight throughout life by balancing 
your food intake with physical activity. And of course, women should take 
advantage of today’s better screening that can lead to early detection.  
 
Ladies do not ignore this. 
 
Further, I want to take this opportunity to emphasize that women also have 
unique oral health care challenges throughout their lives.  
 
My female patients will often ask, “Do my oral health needs change as I age? If so 
how?” Due to normal hormonal fluctuations, women’s oral health needs change at 
different stages throughout life, i.e. puberty, pregnancy. Moreover, medical 

Dr. Gabrielle 
F. Cannick
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What is the best defense against viral infection? 
Boost your immune system now!

Dr. Gabrielle  
F. Cannick
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Lately the news has been filled with reports 
about the viral outbreak in China. As I write 

this it has spread to 
other countries with 
some cases reported 
here in the United 
States. Indeed, we seem 
to be experiencing 
more such episodes. 
Undeniably we are 
more globally connect-
ed than at any time 
in history — thereby 
increasing our exposure.

This begs the ques-
tion: Is there anything we can do in our daily 
lives to help protect ourselves and our loved 
ones from these health risks?

Yes. We can boost our immune systems, a 
marvelous frontline defense in the on-going 
war taking place in our bodies. We do get sick, 
but despite constant attack most of the time we 
remain healthy. Our immune system is com-
prised of white blood cells that recognize and 

destroy specific invaders. On top this our brain 
contains messenger molecules produced by our 
immune system that enable the brain and the 
immune system to work together in harmony 
to protect us.

It is nothing short of amazing. And it proves 
how our physical condition is closely related to 
our mental and emotional state. If we’re happy 
and free from stress, our immune system is 
better able to fight sickness. Enjoyment can 
boost the body’s immune system for hours. 
Positive feelings stimulate the spleen, pro-
ducing an increase in healthy red blood cells 
and simultaneously increasing the number of 
cancer-fighting cells. Experiencing pleasure 
can increase levels of a compound in the body 
called immunoglobulin A — our first line of 
defense against colds and flu.

Armed with this knowledge, who would not 
want to boost their immune system? The blue-
print is well known. Make it your life’s mission 
to embrace a healthy lifestyle: 

Diet. Stick with whole food, not processed 
food. Eat fresh fruits, vegetables, and lean cuts 

of meat. Drinking plenty of water helps cells 
operate more efficiently to process food and 
eliminate waste.

Exercise. Even moderate exercise mobilizes 
immune system cells, helping the body defend 
itself against pathogens and even cancer cell 
growth. Exercise may also protect the immune 
system from the effects of aging.

Stress Reduction. Prolonged stress may 
wear down the immune system. To keep your 
stress in check, there’s meditation and yoga. But 
to keep it simple, try deep breathing to relax!

Sleep. Vital to preventing sickness is eight 
hours sleep each night. A study of thousands of 
people found that those who slept less than six 
hours were more likely to have infections. (Our 
practice specializes in assisting patients with 
sleep issues.)

Add to this your personal hygiene. The sim-
ple act of washing your hands is one of the most 
effective things we can do to prevent the spread 
of germs that cause infectious diseases including 
viruses. In addition, there is flossing and brush-
ing daily coupled with regular dental checkups.

Bleeding gums allow bacteria into our 
bodies which can weaken our immune system. 
Please call us with questions. Think of us as 
your hometown resource for guidance and 
support.

Dr. Gabrielle F. Cannick is the owner of Grand 
Oaks Dental, located at 3905 Liberty Highway 
in Anderson. A strong believer that dental fear 
and anxiety should not prevent any patient from 
receiving the highest quality dental care, Dr. 
Cannick has received extensive training in Sedation 
Dentistry and is a certified member of the Dental 
Organization for Conscious Sedation. She is also a 
member of the South Carolina Dental Association, 
the American Dental Association, the Academy of 
General Dentistry, and the American Academy of 
Dental Sleep Medicine.

For more information about Grand Oaks 
Dental and the services provided, please call 864-
224-0809, or click to grandoaksdental.com or visit 
us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
GrandOaksDental.

Get gorgeous with North America’s #1 choice.

*Applies to selected window treatments and Enlightened Style products from Budget Blinds. Restrictions may apply, ask for details. 
Minimum purchase required. Valid for a limited time, not valid with any other offers, discounts, or coupons. Offer good at initial time of 
estimate only. At participating franchises only. ©2018 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget 
Blinds, LLC and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated.

25% OFF 
On Selected Window Coverings*

864-332-0612
BudgetBlinds.com/Anderson

Call now for your free consultation at home! 

Blinds • Shutters • Shades • Drapes • Home Automation

We’re your local, neighborhood experts.

And we’re also backed by North America’s

#1 provider of custom window coverings.

We do it all for you, measure and install —

because we think that everyone, at every

budget, deserves style, service, and the

best warranty in the business.

• Offer expires February 28, 2018Offer expires March 31, 2020

Straight Teeth in 6 MONTHS

MARCH 26MARCH 26MARCH 26
1 DAY ONLY
MARCH 26MARCH 26
1 DAY ONLY1 DAY ONLY1 DAY ONLY1 DAY ONLY

Sign up on 
MARCH 26 and 

SAVE $1000!

Clear Brackets & Wires

Six Month Smiles® Day: Sign up 
on MARCH 26 and SAVE $1000!

Unnoticeable at the surface and 
engineered for quick results to deliver 
an attractive and confident smile.

March 26: Save on Six Month Smiles® Clear Braces.
Sign up on March 26 and SAVE $1000 on treatment. If 
you have crowded, crooked, spaces/gaps, OR rotated 
teeth, then this treatment can change your life.

We have hundreds of incredibly happy patients 
that have had Six Month Smiles® treatment. 
This is our favorite procedure to perform, it’s 
incredible how much can change in 6 months, 
sometimes less. Visit 6MonthSmiles.com to 
hear from real patients and what a difference 
this has made in their lives.

Grand Oaks Dental, LLC
3905 Liberty Highway
Anderson, SC 29621
www.grandoaksdental.com

There will be door prizes including an
Oral B Genius Electric Toothbrush, WaterPik 
Waterflosser, $50 Amazon Gift Card

Call 864-224-0809 to schedule an appointment

Offer expires September 30, 2022
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BY JANA MACKIN
Few edifices remain from the Orr-Lyons 

Mill, an 11-acre parcel of obsolete textile mar-
vels that was ground zero for generations of 
workers who worked and lived at the mill and 
Orrville, the tenement village.  A brick smoke-
stack towers above weeds and a gutted build-
ing. Crumbling brick arches flank the charred 
remains of what was once the mill store. A 
rusting, 90-foot steel water tower is only a 
stone’s throw away from what was Ronnie 
Johnson’s boyhood home- 47 S. Lyons Street.

“Everyone knew everyone. It was like one 
big family,” said Johnson, 64, who remembers 
making a snowman in his yard, navigating his 
bike by the smokestack, or swimming at the 
mill pool under the gaze of Roscoe “Scoby” 
Sanders, a World War I Navy vet and 30-year 
lifeguard who could “hardly walk but out 
swim us all. 

“My daddy bought the house. He paid 
three or four thousand dollars,” Johnson 
said, explaining how mill kids called them-
selves O.M.U. (Orr Mill University) graduates.

“Back then, every house had two oak trees 
that made a canopy over the street (courte-
sy of  “Uncle” Johnny Lyons, long-time mill 
superintendent).  I loved the chimney; the 
mantel where mom used to tape Christmas 
cards.”

“I went to Southside Elementary School. It 
had a great playground,” Johnson said. “They 
tore it down. Now, it’s just bushes.”

For nearly a century, Orr Mill witnessed 
the textile industry rise and fall from the ear-
liest “lint heads” to flush time “operatives” to 
the present “meth heads” who loiter amidst the 
brownfields of what was.

“As you drive around Anderson County 
today, you see the remains of some of the mills 
that employed thousands of people from the 
late 1800s to the early 1990s,” said Beverly 
Childs, Anderson County Museum executive 
director. She estimated the mills accounted 
for a near doubling of the county’s population 
from 43,000 in 1890 to more than 70,000 in 
1910. “The villages that grew around the mills 
gave workers housing, churches and a com-
munity store. This was where they spent their 
leisure time, playing textile league games.”

 Orr Cotton Mill was established in 
Anderson in 1899 by James Lawrence Orr, 
Jr. as a cotton spinning and weaving plant. It 
was reportedly the South’s first textile mill to 
use only electricity to power its plant from the 
Portman Shoals Generator some miles away. 
It opened July 4, 1900, making it what The 
Daily Mail cited as the “quickest built mill in 
the South.” The four-story mill along with a 
motor house and boiler rooms had a capacity 
for 200 draper looms, 23,000 spindles and 
several hundred operatives. The mill also had 
four large warehouses, office, cloth room, a 1 
million gallon water reservoir, and two houses 
for Secretary J.D. Hammett and Supt. J.B. 
Loflin. 

Orr Cotton Mill was designed and con-
structed by Lockwood, Glenn (Greene?) and 
Company of Boston (Greenville?), engineers/

architects, along with J.E. Sirrine, Greenville, 
as their traveling engineer., reported The Mail. 

Christened “Orrville”, the village reportedly 
had 100 neat tenement cottages which were 
painted in diagonal lines with alternating col-
ors across the village to create a “checkerboard’’ 
appearance. Early houses did not have indoor 
plumbing with only a privy in back. Initially, 
the mill produced coarse sheeting for Chinese 
export with stenciled or printed dragon on 
cloth bolts later switching to print cloth, shirt 
and sheeting. By its first decade, the mill village 
had about 1,500 people. The mill employed an 
estimated 600 operatives with 57,496 spindles, 
1,504 looms with 11,000 bales of cotton that 
produced print cloth valued at $1 million. As 
the mill expanded more houses were built in 
the ‘20s and ‘30s. The mill had several church-
es, store, school, gymnasium, auditorium 
and other amenities. By the 1930s, the mill 
employed some 750 operatives working 62,000 
ring spindles and 1,500 broad looms.

The mill stayed in the Orr family until 
1946 when it was acquired by New York 
based textile business M. Lowenstein and 
Company. At the time, the mill had grown 
to 1,100 employees. In 1949, the company 
offered employees the opportunity to purchase 
mill houses for the first time. An estimated 
325 village houses as an 81-acre subdivision, 
averaging $2500 apiece, sold with proceeds 
totaling about $950,000. In 1952, the new 
Orr-Lyons division was built named after 
Supt. John Lyons, featuring spun synthetics. 
In 1953, the mill employed 1,300 employ-
ees with 1,900 looms consuming more than 
24,000 bales of cotton.

The mill prospered until 1979 when 
the company began reporting an economic 
slowdown followed by Springs Industries 
purchase of the Lowenstein plants, including 
Orr-Lyons in 1985. In 1990, plant operations 
stopped and Springs Industries sold the mill 
to Blair Mill of Belton a year later. In 1993, 
old Orr Mills was divided into five sections 
and sold. Finally, a catastrophic, “suspicious” 
fire destroyed the mill in 1997; the same year 
Johnson sold his boyhood home.

“It started to get bad,” he said about the 

neighborhood. “It broke my heart.”
For the past 25 years, the old mill like 

many brownfields has deteriorated into a 
neglected eyesore that now serves as a stag-
ing area for local “meth heads” and indigents. 
Despite various owners, the site has seen 
during this time little or no urban plan-
ning, redevelopment, remediation or care. 
Various county, state and federal agency sur-
veys and studies have looked at various possi-

bilities for site use along with assessing its his-
toric/architectural value. This long-time status 
quo of site stagnation can be summed up by a 
recent county administration statement: “We 
are unaware of any specific plans for redevel-
opment of this site.”

While the Orr Mill and Village has been 
deemed ineligible for listing on the National 
Register of Historic Places, it’s value lies 
rooted in the community’s social, historical 
and architectural psyche. The mill’s majestic 
smokestack is nothing if not at the very least a 
visual reminder that “all history is local.”

“That neighborhood was my life,” Johnson 
said. “If I had one wish, I would like to see 
everybody clean up their yards, and get rid of 
the trash walking around selling drugs.”

THE ORR COTTON MILL AND VILLAGE

Sunday, Sept. 11, 2022
6:30 p.m.
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NIBBLE & SIP

Kristine March

Standouts in the garden this time of 
year are cleome (Cleome hassleriana), castor 
beans (Ricinus communis), heavy metal grass 
(Panicum virgatum) a native ornamental 
grass, four o’clocks (Mirabilis jalapa), and 
hophornbeam copperleaf (Acalypha ostryifo-
lia). Yeah, hophornbeam copperleaf is a big, 
fancy sounding name for my weed of the 
summer. At least it is a native if that makes 
any difference. When reading to see if but-
terflies and others used it, nothing came 
up. Cambridge.org specifically said it is 
wind pollinated and does not attract many 
pollinators. Deer don’t use it, unfortunately. 
Most resources said it can produce over 
12,500 seeds per plant. Oh my! Extension 
sources have lots of information from a 
farmer’s standpoint of how to control in 
crops. When briefly scanning how to con-
trol, there were all sorts of chemical names 
I’ve never heard of. Just for curiosity sake, 
more reading will be done on that but I’m 
not branching out in the chemical world 
for just one weed. The R word is risky 
enough to use in mixed gardening company 
sometimes. Interesting though, again from 
a farmer’s view on Cambridge.org, which 
could transfer over into an ornamental gar-
den somehow maybe, their research found 

that sweet corn infested with hophornbean 
copperleaf had much higher populations of 
predacious lady beetle larvae that ate corn 
earworm eggs. I’m no farmer but I know 
earworms in corn is a problem. The rest of 
their explanation of how this helps corn is 
beyond my comprehension. But maybe this 
weed will bring more lady beetles into my 
garden.

Native American used hophornbean 
copperleaf to treat wounds that were slow to 
heal. In Africa and India, it is used to help 
detox skin tissue from snake bites. Another 
site said teas and tinctures may help sooth 
dry coughs. It’s got a bit of a funky smell to 
it so I’ll definitely pass on the tea, hopefully 
will never have to test the snake bite, but 
might give it a try if I wound myself.

Back to the good standouts, deer pass all 
of those plants by and they have been giving 
a great show for a long time. Ornamental 
grasses have always been a favorite. If I 
add anything to the garden this winter, it’s 
going to be grasses. Heavy metal is going 
to be divided and put in another spot on 
the other end of the garden. My design eye 
(which is half blind) is still trying to figure 
out how to deer fence in some of my place. 
With the really bad damage they’ve done 
this year in the front garden, trying to fence 
that in may happen before my original 
dream of where most of the camellias are. 
The front garden will be a difficult task to 
design so it doesn’t look stupid and tacky, 
never mind the financial side of this dream. 
Red head fountain grass (Pennisetum alo-
pecuroides) is another favorite that grows 

shorter than heavy metal. There are a couple 
that will be moved from another area into 
the front flower garden too. 

A grass that has caught my attention 
in several magazine articles got rekindled 
during a gardening webinar, Molinia. This 
webinar featured Transparent. I fell in love. 
It also reminded me why there’s no Molinia 
growing in my garden, I couldn’t find it in 
any local nurseries. One reputable online 
nursery I’ve perused over the years, Digging 
Dog Nursery, has it, as well as other great 
grass choices. But the shipping costs!! 
Hence, the local search will continue.

Cleome, castor beans and four o’clocks 
are easily grown from seed so while I dream 
of Molinia Transparent, I can scatter these 
other seeds and put the grass money in the 
fence fund.        

THE GARDEN SHOP

SUSAN 
TEMPLE 
master 
gardener

Garden standouts
Back-to-school 

fashions

Hophornbeam copperleaf weed

School is back in session and it is time to 
look stylish. I took my 14-year-old son shop-
ping the other day and wow, style is really inno-
vative right now. I would say that the ‘90s are 
making a huge comeback. Basically, everything 
is on trend from bucket hats to plaid, anything 
goes. I even noticed that the 50’s are making 
a come- back with letter jackets and old-time 
pleated school girl skirts. It’s really just a big 

hodgepodge, which is 
kind of refreshing. 

Shopping with a 
teenager is really fun. I’m 
going to be one-hundred 
percent honest, it’s a bit 
challenging at times too. 
It takes me right back to 
what I was at that age 
and basically everything 

that I wore is in style today. Teens are very 
picky and everything has to be exactly how 
they want it. I decided to just go with the flow 
and let him have his own voice and it was 
really entertaining and interesting to watch. 
As far as shoes were concerned, he chose an 
amazing pair 
of Vans that 
didn’t break 
the bank. 
One par-
ticular shoe 
store that 
we went to 
had a pair of 
sneakers that 
were $1,000. 
Unbelievable, 
but fun to 
look at.

We actu-
ally went to 
the mall this back-to-school shopping season, 
which really took me back. It’s convenient to 
shop in person instead of ordering everything 
online sometimes just because it’s tangible and 
you can try it on. The main objective is for our 
children to feel confident and strong and know 
that fashion is really not to be taken all that seri-
ously. After all it’s just clothes. 

Vintage is also extremely intriguing to me 
and wearing a piece of the past makes you 
feel really cool. My son has really gotten into 
that style as well. It tells a story. Plus, it’s even 
better for our environment and it’s not fast 
fashion which is a whole other subject. Try 
thrifting with your teens or kids and see what 
they think. If you want to find band T-shirts, 
vintage is your best bet. Fashion is an art form 
and it’s who you are as a person. 

So, when you take your kids shopping this 
season, make sure to let them know that they are 
strong and incredible. Even if they’re a little picky, 
just go with it. Make it an enjoyable experience 
because it goes by so quickly. Embrace it and 
take every moment in. I hope that this school 
year is the best one yet. Happy shopping and 
most importantly, happy back to school y’all.

Kim von Keller

I love an appetizer. Whether 
it’s a creamy dip or a crunchy 
snack mix, an appetizer is great 
way to tide you over to dinner 
and make a Friday night seem 
more special than a Tuesday. 
But some Fridays, I have neither 
the time nor the inclination to 
spend a lot of time prepping 
and cooking, and that’s when I 
turn to ready-to-serve snacks.

One of my new favorite 
Nibbles is John Wm. Macy’s 
Cheese Sticks. Reminiscent of a 
cheese straw, these cheese sticks 
are well-flavored, super-crisp 
spirals of sourdough, Vermont 

cheddar cheese, and aged Asiago 
cheese that feel like a special 

treat. In 
addition 
to the 
Original 
Cheddar, 
you can 
also get 
them in 
Dijon 
Swiss, 

Melting Parmesan, Cheddar & 
Scallion, and Garlic Romano 
varieties. Even if you’re snack-
ing alone, these deserve to be 
arranged on your prettiest plate. 

You’ll find these items and more 
at johnwmmacys.com.

If you’re looking for a more 
substantial treat, try the Virginia 
Diner Old Bay Seasoned Snack 
Mix. This blend of seasoned pea-
nuts, salted cashews, garlic-sea-
soned cheddar sesame sticks, 
roasted pepitas, and U.S. Fancy 
Salted Almonds have all been 
tumbled in Old Bay Seasoning, 
that Maryland staple. This com-
bination is so refined that if you 
slip on a Polo shirt before open-
ing the can, you’ll feel like you’re 
lounging at a country club. Look 
for these and a whole assortment 

of snack mixes at vadiner.com.
Finally, when you drive to 

Greenville to shop at Trader 
Joe’s – and you know you do – 
head to the freezer section for 
the Creamy Spinach Artichoke 
Dip. There’s a reason why this 
warm, savory dip has been a 
favorite for so long. It’s not 
quite ready to serve; you’ll have 
to bake it, but Trader Joe’s has 
made it as easy as preheating 
your oven. Serve with toasted 
pita bread or tortilla chips for a 
perfect start to your weekend. 
You’ll find this at Trader Joe’s 
stores nationwide. 

This Friday, try more nibbling with less work!
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Neal Parnell

October 20th  Business Plan Writing: It’s your blueprint

September 15th   Accounting: Pour concrete results

  

THE CITY OF ANDERSON PRESENTS...

The City of Anderson is excited to present the year-long series 
B.Y.O.B.: Build Your Own Business

A program designed to equip you with the information, 
skills, and resources in order to create a successful business

MONTHLY WORKSHOPS: Held the 3rd Thursday of every month at 102 N Murray Avenue

Lunch is free but registration is required RSVP to: swright@cityofandersonsc.com 

              or Call: 864.231.2603 

andersoncityeconomicdevelopment.com

Build Your Own Business
B. Y.    B.O.
Build Your Own Business

A year-long series to help you 
Build Your Own Business from the ground up!

The third Thursday of every month features topic 
experts who will give you the tools to build your business

All sessions are free! 

Decades ago, I was browsing in 
a gift shop in Gatlinburg Tennessee 
when I came across a bin of suppos-
edly handmade oak walking canes. 

These canes 
did not have a 
hook type han-
dle, but were 
thick, smooth, 
polished wood 
that looked 
more like base-
ball bats. My 
Grandfather 
had recently 

retired and had taken to having daily 
long walks. I thought that he would 
appreciate having this fine hand-
crafted cane to accompany him on 
his walks. On my return I presented 
him with the gift and he admired the 
shiny log and thanked me for think-

ing of him. Around a week or so 
later, I asked him how the cane was 
working for him on his walks. He 
said, “Listen son, it’s in the hall clos-
et.” I went to look, and sure enough, 
there it was in the back corner of the 
closet just as he’d said, but what was 
strange was that there were two other 
canes in that same corner. I asked 
him, “What’s with all the canes?” He 
told me, “One was a Grandpa gag gift 
when you were born, and the other 
was another attempt at a joke when 
I retired.” I said, “So my cane is a 
joke?” He says, “It kind of is to me, 
because I know I’ll never use it.” He 
told me that he once knew a young 
man that had gotten a severe ankle 
sprain, but instead of slowly trying 
to walk and heal, he bought a cane. 
He said he limped around with that 
cane for weeks and came to depend 

on it to get around. He said, “From 
then on, that man was always in 
some kind of pain from that cane.” 
He told me how that healthy man 
never worked again and did noth-
ing but complain about his hand, 
wrist, elbow, or shoulder, but not his 

ankle. Everyone knew that what he 
had thought was helping him had 
actually caused him a life of misery 
and shame. He says, “C’mon, let’s go 
for a walk.” We walked his regular 
route down Avondale Road and up 
Dixie drive taking a left towards Sky 

City. From there it’s a long stretch 
of sidewalk that goes all the way to 
the bowling alley. I said, “You usually 
take a right around Winn Dixie, 
down to Grants and back home.” He 
says, Come on, we’re not going much 
further this way.” In just a few more 
steps he says, “There he is.” I looked 
way down the sidewalk and saw a 
man hunched over, moving slow, and 
holding a cane. I said, “Granddaddy, 
is that the same man you were telling 
me about?” Yep son, it sure is. As 
we got within ten feet of the man 
Granddaddy says to him, “How ya 
doin’ today?” I’m sorry, but I could 
hardly hold in my laughter when that 
man started complaining about just 
the things Granddaddy had told me 
about. He went on for ten minutes 
before we broke away and headed 
back the way we came. I now knew 
why Granddaddy took a right and 
walked later in the day. Do I know 
the man’s name? I do, but like my 
Granddaddy’s cane, it will stay in the 
hall closet.

Granddaddy’s cane
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BY ANN BAILES
On a hot and sticky August morning we 

certainly didn’t expect to be traveling of all 
places to the Walhalla Fish Hatchery, but with 
rare birds spotted there, we had to make the 
effort.

Just getting to the hatchery is its own 
adventure. Mike and I took Highway 24 up 
through Seneca and further north. Once 
above the town of Walhalla, the elevation and 
the “feel” of the surroundings changed. From 
the roadside pull-offs on the mountain turns, 
the views across the valleys were beautiful. We 
could see Table Rock in the distance.

Very near the North Carolina border, we 
saw the sign for the hatchery. And that’s where 
the trip really got interesting. The road into 
the facility is a several-mile venture in deep 
forest over a paved but rough roadway, includ-
ing a hairpin curve that’s the tightest I’ve ever 
traveled. That dark canopy-covered road was 
foreboding and seemed never to end.

Just when we thought we truly were head-
ed to nowhere, the woods opened up. After 
parking, we walked over a picturesque wooden 
bridge that crosses a mountain creek. A man 
casting his trout rod several yards downstream 
just added to the scene.

And then we were there. Long cement 
troughs called “races” hold thousands of trout 

of differing sizes. Cold water is diverted from 
the creek, through the races, and then back 
to the creek again; trout must have that chilly 
moving water in order to survive. As we 
walked alongside the races, the fish followed 
in masses, hoping we were those strange tall 
beings that bring them food. They were dis-
appointed.

Soon a couple of staff men in a golf cart 
pulled up alongside us: “If you’re looking for 
the birds, we can save you some time.” They 
pointed to the area between two mainte-
nance buildings where red crossbills had been 
observed. Apparently the hatchery has been 
visited by many people for several weeks, all 

looking for the flock of ten or more crossbills 
that has remained there. Crossbills are unusu-
al because their beaks do not meet; they actu-
ally crisscross, a mechanism that allows them 
to pry hemlock cones open. They are northern 
birds; some do live in the Appalachians, but 
movement into South Carolina is unusual.

We quickly found the crossbills, watched 
their unique feeding method for awhile, and 
got good pictures. Then we walked around the 
facility for a few minutes before heading out. 
Some of the races hold large breeding stock; 
some hold fish just about ready for release, 
and some hold tiny fry who have only recently 
hatched. Large display boards provide infor-

mation about the species of trout in South 
Carolina and about the process the hatchery 
goes through to make sure that our streams 
and rivers are well stocked with these colorful 
iridescent fish.

This really was an interesting morning. 
The Walhalla Fish Hatchery would be a great 
school field trip, or day trip for anyone inter-
ested in our natural resources. And seeing the 
rare red crossbills was the extra treat, making 
the long, steep, but beautiful trip completely 
worth the effort.

THE FISH HATCHERY — AND MORE
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  ADV 3140 (02-2022)
 Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company Rev. 07-2022   22-0779

Earn more with higher rates!
FG Guarantee Platinum® Single Premium 
Deferred Annuity Series
Rates effective July 21, 2022

FG Guarantee Platinum 3 FG Guarantee Platinum 5 FG Guarantee Platinum 7

3.90%1 4.15%2 4.25%3

“F&G” is the marketing name for Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company 
issuing insurance in the United States outside of New York. Life insurance and 
annuities issued by Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company, Des Moines, IA.
Rates are as of July 21, 2022. 
1 Three-year interest rate reflects a limited time interest rate. This rate is 
subject to change at any time at the company’s sole discretion. The initial 
interest rate is guaranteed for the first three years only. Additional restrictions 
apply. 
2 Five-year interest rate reflects a limited time interest rate. This rate is subject 
to change at any time at the company’s sole discretion. The initial interest rate 
is guaranteed for the first five years only. Additional restrictions apply. 
3 Seven-year interest rate reflects a limited time interest rate. This rate is subject 
to change at any time at the company’s sole discretion. The initial interest rate is 
guaranteed for the first seven years only. Additional restrictions apply. 

4 When your client takes payouts or makes a withdrawal, your client pays 
ordinary income taxes on the interest earned. 
5 Withdrawals in excess of the accumulated interest on the annuity will be 
subject to surrender charges and Market Value Adjustment. 
There is a 30-day window at the end of each three, five or seven-year 
guarantee period where your client may withdraw all or part of the annuity 
value without application of surrender charges or Market Value Adjustment. 
A new guarantee period and surrender charge period will begin after 
the end of the previous ones. Optional provisions and riders may have 
limitations, restrictions and additional charges. Subject to state availability. 
Certain restrictions may apply. Information provided regarding tax or estate 
planning should not be considered tax or legal advice. Consult your own tax 
professional or attorney regarding your unique situation. Policy form numbers: 
FGL SPDA-MY-F-C (6-04), FGL SPDA-MY-F (07-04); ICC14-1095 (06-14). 
Form number and availability may vary by state. 

Additional Benefits:
� Tax-free interest earned for the duration of the three, five or seven-year term4 
� Penalty-free withdrawals of interest earned throughout the contract5 

� MYGAs are free from market risk

Contact us today for more information!  
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Coronavirus forces 
concert cancellations

Justin Tyme

HOT HITSNIBBLE & SIP

community

By the time you are reading this it is likely 
that there have been even more cancellations, 

restrictions, and all 
around disappoint-
ment due to the 
covid-19 virus. 
It’s serious. 
Locally all events 
at arenas have 
been postponed. 
Who knows if 
these shows will ever 
get rescheduled. With 

the price of concert tickets averaging about 
$150 dollars its fair to say this is a huge deal 
for many Americans.

What was your first concert? Mine 
was Milli Vanilli, Young MC, and Sweet 
Sensation at the War Memorial Auditorium 
in Rochester, NY. My ticket cost $22. I even 
had great seats! But now it costs $22 for 
a beer and a hot dog., and another $22 to 
park the car. My point is today people plan 

months even years in advance to go see a 
show. Many times they fly 

out of town to Miami 
or Vegas with the 

girls, or the broth-
ers, or for a roman-
tic weekend. All of 
that has come to a 
grinding halt.

Locally Jay Leno, 
The Zac Brown 

Band, and Adam 
Sandler had to call of their 

shows. In Atlanta Taylor Swift, 
Kenny Chesney, Green Day and BTS won’t 
be performing for fans.If your first concert 
has been called off because of the virus keep 
your chin up. You saved a lot of money and 
hey at least your first concert wasn't Milli 
Vanilli. Stay safe. Wash your hands.

Justin Tyme can be heard on HOT 98.1 
Saturdays and Sundays.

When I started this column, I introduced 
Nibble and Sip as an easy way to get together 
with friends on a Friday night: Shake up a 
cocktail, whip up an easy appetizer, and hang 
out for a couple of hours before people move 
along to a real dinner.

But nibbles and sips aren’t just for Fridays. 
A delicious drink and snack would be appre-
ciated at a bridesmaid’s get-together, after a 
contentious HOA meeting, or amongst Little 
League parents. (But please, not before the 
game. Using your Liquid Courage to yell at an 
umpire will land you in jail or on YouTube.)

I think one of the best places for a nibble 
and sip is a book club. Adding food and drink 
to the mix makes the atmosphere a little more 
casual, and that may encourage members to 
offer their opinions more freely. Long consid-
ered a woman’s domain, there are book clubs 
for men too. In Marin County, California, 
there’s a club called, oddly enough, the Man 
Book Club that’s been meeting since 2007. In 
Australia, there are Tough Guy Book Clubs 
that have been meeting around the country for 
almost a decade. There are also book clubs for 
couples. If you enjoy a good story, find a club 
to join or start one on your own.

One of the great things about serving a 
nibble and sip at a book club is that you have a 
built-in theme. If you’re reading Amor Towles’ 
“Rules of Civility,” the story of a small-town 
girl thrust into New York’s high society, you 
could set up a Bubbly Bar and serve Roasted 
Smashed Potatoes (December 26, 2019 edi-
tion). If you’re reading Aravind Adiga’s “The 
White Tiger,” the story of a young Indian boy’s 
rise to wealth and power, serve Chai Blossoms 
and Mumbai Sliders ( January 9, 2020 edition).

A popular book among women’s, men’s, 
and couples’ book clubs is Fredrik Backman’s 
“A Man Called Ove.” Ove is a grumpy, reclu-

sive Swede who rides roughshod over his 
neighborhood association until a young family 

moves next door. Set in 
Sweden, it cries out for a 
Swedish nibble and sip. 
Toast Skagen are deli-
cious little open-faced 
shrimp sandwiches, and 
to accompany them, an 
easy and delicious cock-
tail is the Kilsbergen 
Martini, which features 
Swedish vodka and the 

flavors of forest fruits. You and your book club 
will be shopping for Saabs in no time.

Toast Skagen
6 slices of whole-grain bread
softened butter
1 pound cooked baby shrimp
3 T. mayonnaise
3 T. sour cream
1 T. chopped fresh dill
salmon caviar, optional
Lightly spread both sides of each bread 

slice with softened butter. In a skillet over 
medium heat, grill the bread slices until gold-
en on both sides. Set aside to cool, and slice 
each bread slice in half diagonally.

In a mixing bowl, gently stir the shrimp, 
mayonnaise, sour cream, and dill until combined. 
Spoon on top of the grilled bread halves and top 
with salmon caviar, if desired. Serves 12.

Kilsbergen Martini
1 ½ oz. Absolut Kurant
½ oz. crème de cassis
¼ oz. fresh lemon juice
Add all ingredients to a cocktail shaker and 

fill with ice. Shake vigorously and strain into a 
martini glass. Serves 1. 

There are cocktails in those books

Kim von Keller

As I watched the salesman pitch the nine-
inch garden gnome, I listened in awe and won-
der as the familiar phrase was uttered from 

his mouth through my 
big screen speakers, “It’ll 
change your life”. Could 
this be true? Could a 
solar-powered garden 
gnome with glowing 
L.E.D. red eyes actually 
change my life? He con-
tinued to astonish me 
with the many mystical 
attributes of this can’t 

live without elf wannabe. According to this 
professor of gnomeology, trespassers, burglars, 
and even garden pests such as rabbits, squir-
rels, snakes, and deer could be repelled by the 
ever glowing eyes of your new little friend. But 
wait, there’s more. This nine inches of techno-

logical tenacity also contains a motion-activat-
ed night vision camera with built-in speakers, 
so that you, that is to say, the gnome, can 
actually speak to the garden intruder from the 
safety of your kitchen window.

I was beginning to be brainwashed by the 
gnome selling guru, while the flashing text at the 
bottom of the screen said, only 500 left. Panic 
was setting in as I realized that everyone but 
me would have this prized piece of plastic plant 
protection. The pitchman became extremely 
animated as he explained that for five easy pay-
ments of twenty-nine ninety-nine, a box would 
arrive at my home, delivered free of charge 
within three days. With credit card in hand, I 
logged on to the site, and just as I was about to 
purchase with one easy click, I came to my sens-
es, and suddenly realized, I don’t have a garden, 
and the only thing in my life that would change 
would be my ever-decreasing bank account. 

It’ll change your life

Neal Parnell

FROM THE SHELF

Sara Leady

The Messy Lives of Book People
by Phaedra Patrick

One of my favorite book tropes is the ‘books 
about a book’ or ‘a book that has a book within 
it.’ ‘Metafiction’ is the official term for books like 
these (more specifically a book within a book). 
I’ve always felt this niche genre pays an extra 

special homage to the 
transformative power of 
books because it shows 
in real time the impact 
the book being written as 
part of the story has on 
the characters within the 
actual novel… Confusing? 
Maybe a little, but it 
always makes perfect sense 
within the story itself.

When I started The Messy Lives of Book 
People by Phaedra Patrick, I didn’t actually 
realize it would be sort of meta fiction, I was 
just intrigued by what potential messes book 
people might be getting into. The drama of 
book people is, in my mind, endless, and likely 
quirky and fascinating (just look at the shelf 

organization debate). I went into the book with 
busybody energy, and it did not disappoint.

The Messy Lives of Book People follows 
Liv, a middle-aged house cleaner and mother of 
two struggling to make ends meet AND send 
the youngest off to college. Liv’s life is far from 
what she expected it to be when she was young-
er, but she has the bright spot that she happens 
to be the cleaning lady for her absolute favorite 
author. Megabestselling author Essie Starling 
is a recluse, very snappish, known for being dif-
ficult, and has a very high turnover rate of her 
household staff. She’s like the author version of 
Meryl Streep in The Devil Wears Prada, but 
she writes romantic suspense while also manag-
ing to make it literary and stuffy enough to be 
award winning on top of its massive popularity.

Despite the caustic atmosphere, Essie and 
Liv are able to form a sort of bond, at least to 
the limits of what Essie appears to be capable 
of forming. They bond over books. While Essie 
is aware of Liv being a superfan, they don’t real-
ly discuss Essie’s actual books, instead trading 
book suggestions through notes and in passing 
over a couple of years. One day when Liv is 
cleaning she happens upon a draft of Essie’s 

latest book, next in the series that forever 
changed Liv’s life, and like any ‘book person,’ she 
obviously can’t help herself and starts to read 
it. When Essie catches Liv, she asks for Liv’s 
opinion of the draft, and Liv caught off guard 
gives an honest one, in that she feels the title 
character has lost herself and is just meander-
ing through the pages completely directionless. 

Liv expects to be dismissed for not just 
reading the pages, but for also basically telling 
Essie that she’s washed up and that her char-
acter has gone stale. Liv isn’t fired, but fears 
she’s been frozen out when she hasn’t seen or 
heard from Essie. That is until she gets a call 
from Essie’s lawyer. Essie has died and has left 
finishing her last novel to Liv.

As Liv dives into Essie’s notes and life, not 
only does she start to pull the threads of the 
novel together, she starts to piece together the 
story of Essie and how she lost herself. Both 
Liv and Essie have, for at least a decade, let 
themselves disappear into the background 
and let their passions, especially for writing, 
die. As Liv brings Essie’s character back to its 
original spunky life, she breathes passion and 
purpose back into her own life. Liv’s personal 

journey 
and 
growth is 
mirrored 
in her 
overhaul 
of Essie’s 
manu-
script. 
It’s this 
parallel 
that 
creates such a wonderful ode to the transfor-
mative power of story. 

I know this review makes it sound overly 
sweet and Hallmark, but there’s a lot of meat 
to the two women’s stories (three if you count 
the book character). There’s a surprising 
amount of history between the two women, 
and as that gets untangled there’s some great 
conversation about grief, memories, bitterness, 
and ultimately forgiveness. It’s definitely a feel-
good novel, but it’s also a thought provoking 
examination of not just the messy lives of 
book people, but the unique experience of real 
and wonderfully messy women.
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Choose Your Medicare Option Wisely
Without exception, 100% of my clients 

desire an inexpensive plan that covers all 
Medicare-related copayments and provides 
coverage for dental and vision needs.  The 
purpose of this article is to evaluate the three 
basic Medicare coverage options and deter-
mine which one provides the best combina-
tion of excellent medical coverage, enhanced 
benefits and low out-of-pocket costs.

To aid in this comparison, the following 
(5-year) example will be used:

Example:  Mr. Jones, a 75-year old gentle-
man suffers a mild cardiac arrest at his home.  
He is transported to the hospital where he 
remains for five days.  Over the next five years, 
Mr. Jones encounters the following additional 
medical costs:

Gastrointestinal endoscopy procedure 
(Outpatient) 

20 physician visits (PCP = 10; Specialist 
= 10)

Colonoscopy
Additional two-day hospital-stay 
** Note:  There are many other Medicare-

related costs that are not included in this com-
parison.  

Option 1:  Original 
Medicare (Part A and 
B) + Part D

Hospitalization (2 
admissions) = $1,408 
x 2 = $2,816

Two Outpatient 
procedures = $600 
(20% of total cost) x 2 
= $1,200

Physician visits 
(20% of cost): 

Ten specialist visits 
= $70 x 10 = $700 

Ten PCP visits = $40 x 10 = $400
Drug Card:  $40 (avg. cost) x 12 = $480; 

$480 x 5 years = $2,400
Part B premium: 12 x $144.60 = 

$1,735.20; $1,735.20 x 5 = $8,676
Part B deductible (annual): $198 x 5 years 

= $990
**Total Cost for Option 1 (over five years) 

= $17,182

Option 2: : Original Medicare (Part A 
and B) + Part D (i.e. Drug Plan) + Medicare 
Supplement (i.e. Plan F, G, N, etc.)

Assume that Mr. Jones has Original 
Medicare + Drug Coverage + Plan F 
(Medicare Supplement).

Average cost for Plan F for a 75-year old 
male (non-tobacco) = $180 per month.  $180 
x 12 = $2,160; $2,160 x 5 = $10,800

Drug Card:  $40 (avg. cost) x 12 = $480; 
$480 x 5 years = $2,400

Part B premium: 12 x $144.60 = 
$1,735.20; $1,735.20 x 5 years = $8,676

All other Medicare-associated costs are 
covered by Plan F Supplement.

Total Cost for Option 2 (over 5 years) = 
$21,876

Option 3:  Medicare Advantage Plan (Part 
C) – which includes Part A, Part B and Part 
D (combined):

Assume that Mr. Jones enrolls in a typical 
Medicare Advantage Plan:

Monthly Premium cost = $0
Hospitalization:  
Admission 1:  $320/day x 5 days = $1,600
 Admission 2: $320/day x 2 = $640

Physician visits:  PCP:  10 x $0/visit = $0; 
Specialist: 10 x $40/visit = $400

Part B premium: 12 x $144.60 = 
$1,735.20; $1,735.20 x 5 years = $8,676

Outpatient Surgery:  2 x $250/procedure 
= $500

Prescription Drug Plan:  $0 (provided in 
plan)

Additional benefits are also typically pro-
vided (i.e. Dental, Vision, Transportation, 
Post-Hospital meals, and gym memberships)

Total Cost for Option 3 (over 5 years) = 
$11,816

It is important to note that each Medicare 
beneficiary must weigh the pros and cons of 
each option and choose the plan that best 
suits their healthcare needs. This comparison 
is meant to demonstrate the vast difference in 
out-of-pocket costs associated with different 
Medicare options.  

Part (7) of this series will discuss a fourth 
Medicare coverage option that combines 
the low- cost rich benefits of a Medicare 
Advantage plan with the “peace of mind” 
financial protection of a supplemental plan F 
or G.

Please contact Fred Reid at 864-940-6113 if 
you have questions or need assistance identifying 
the Medicare plan that best meets your health-
care needs. I am happy to meet with you in your 
home at your convenience.  Also, please connect 
with me on Facebook (search for “Fred Reid-
senior insurance advisor”).

Ask Fred

Fred Reid, R.Ph.
Senior Insurance 
Advisor

“What do I need to know about Medicare enrollment, 
and which Medicare option is best for me?”:  Part 6

FASHION TRENDS 
THROUGH THE DECADES

Fashion has been around since the begin-
ning of time. Some of the looks have been quite 
horrendous and some have been quite spectac-
ular. We’re going to go back as far as the twen-
ties and name the most trendy popular looks 

through the decades. It’s 
super interesting to think 
about. I have a fascination 
for history and clothing, 
so it’s fun to go back in 
time and review what 
women wore. 

For starters, during 
the twenties, everything 
the gals wore were 
loose and drop-waisted. 

Women were starting to feel more liberated 
and it showed in their dresses, with a much 
shorter hem line than before. Fringe and 
sequins, feather fans and beaded bags were big 
if you were going out for a fancy evening. T- 
strap Mary Janes that were about two inches 
tall in the heel, made it easy for the ladies to 
do “The Charleston” in. Long beaded necklac-
es and headbands and flowers in the hair were 
on trend in the twenties. It was a beautiful 
unique look. Great Gatsby and Peaky Blinders 

are completely on point if you want to visually 
go back in time and get a feel for the era.

The fifties were all about the housewife 
look. Women were made up daily. Perfect hair 
and tea length skirts and heels were the look. 
Rockabilly girls wore poodle skirts and saddle 
shoes. And the pin-up ladies had pointy bras. 
Cardigans and sheath dresses were fashionable 
in that era. Every woman looked very ladylike 
back then. 

The seventies were all about peace and 
love and polyester. Bell bottom frayed jeans, 
platforms and long hair was the way to go. 
Gouchos and midi skirts with a peasant blouse 
were popular. Military surplus and tube tops 
were super groovy for that time period. 

The eighties and nineties were all about 
big hair and bad jeans. Acid wash. Baggie and 
oversized. Shoulder pads and blue eye shadow. 
Not the best look. People lived it up and were 
more care free. I would consider the style wild 
and crazy with an ample amount of hair spray. 
The two thousands are more relaxed and chic. 
I think we’re definitely in the best style of any 
decade thus far. What’s your favorite style? 
Don’t forget to make the sidewalk your run-
way and kindness always matters.

Kristine March
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community

“BUSINESS 
IDEAS WITH 
COMMUNITY 
FEEDBACK.”

 JOIN US! 
 EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 8 AM 
 FREE BREAKFAST AND COFFEE 

THE BREW

For more information visit  
www.facebook.com/downtownanderson or 

email cgaddis@cityofandersonsc.com

 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICES
 102 N. MURRAY AVE. 
 ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

It’s almost Mother’s Day, so if 
you have a daughter, why not cel-
ebrate with a movie night? Put on 
matching jammies, pop some pop-
corn, and stream “Little Women,” in 
which 19th-century sisters Meg, Jo, 
Beth, and Amy March are shepherd-
ed through the obstacles of ado-
lescence by their mom, whom they 
adore. Then, when you’re feeling all 
warm inside, stream a 21st-century 
look at the mother-daughter rela-
tionship, “Lady Bird,” in which an 
argument between the young title 
character and her mother becomes 
so bitter and personal and ANGRY 
that the teenager actually throws 
herself from a moving car.

I still tear up every time I watch 
“Little Women,” but for most moth-
ers and daughters, “Lady Bird” is 
closer to reality. I’ll bet that at least 
once, even Jo wanted to jump out 
of a carriage over some dust-up 
with Marmie. There just seems 

to be something uniquely intense 
about these relationships, so for an 
explanation of the mother-daugh-

ter dynamic 
-- and why it 
is sometimes 
so intense 
-- I turned 
to Dr. Karen 
Lake, Ph.D., 
of Lake 
Psychological 
Services in 
Columbia.

“As girls, we value the esteem 
of our mothers more than anyone 
else’s,” she says. “There’s also no one 
in the whole world that we expect 
to understand us better than our 
moms, and it’s frustrating when 
they don’t live up to understanding 
our every thought and feeling the 
way we think they should. Often, 
the emotional boundaries are a lot 
looser in this relationship because 

we know that we’re always going to 
love each other, so we may feel freer 
to express negative feelings.”

As a mother for almost three 
decades and a daughter for A 
Whole Lot Longer, I am thankful 
that I’ve never had a “Lady Bird” 
blowup with Elizabeth, my daugh-
ter, or Barbara, my mother, two 
people whom I love more than 
almost anyone in the world. We’ve 
definitely had our moments, though, 
when we’ve stubbornly remained 
entrenched in our positions, refus-
ing to give an inch. The most mem-
orable of these stem from arguments 
over clothes, make-up, vegetables, 
piano practice, “Operator” by 
Manhattan Transfer, Girl Scouts, 
pharmacy school, “Cynthia” as a 
name for a cat, and flip-flops as reg-
ular footwear. ( Just for giggles, see 
if you can guess who I argued with 
over which. Answers appear below.)

Each of these arguments seemed 

important at the time, but as I list 
them now, they just seem ridiculous. 
What is not ridiculous, though, are 
the tender moments we’ve shared, 
like the times my mother told me 
that being adopted meant that my 
sister and I were the most wanted 
children in the world. Like the time 
she took me to The Sweetery for tea 
when I was going through a little 
post-partum depression, assuring 
me that everything would be okay. 
Like the time that Elizabeth mem-
orized one of my favorite poems 
and recited it for me on Christmas 
morning as a gift. Like the time she 

and I texted back and forth for an 
hour, Elizabeth in a French train 
station while waiting on a friend 
and me under the covers of my bed, 
trying not to wake her dad.

Whether you’re a mother or 
a daughter, I’d like to wish you a 
Mother’s Day filled with fewer 
squabbles and more hugs, more 
“Little Women” and less “Lady Bird.” 
Just remember that if a car trip is 
involved, everyone remains seated 
until the vehicle comes to a com-
plete stop.

What’s the most ridiculous thing 
you’ve ever argued about with your 
mother or daughter? Email your 
story to editkim50@gmail.com. 
And in case you’re curious, I argued 
with my mother over clothes, vege-
tables, “Operator,” pharmacy school, 
and “Cynthia.” I argued with my 
daughter over makeup, Girl Scouts, 
and flip-flops. I got into it with both 
of them over piano practice.

Kim von Keller

If you survive it, the mother-daughter relationship is the best

Sheriff McBride says this is a typical day, 
but typical and normal can be rare.

5:45 AM — Wake up! The alarm is going 
off.

5:45-6:30 AM — Coffee - One Nation 
brand, Bible reading/quiet time. More 
coffee.

6:30 AM — Morning routine of tending to 
the animals: Hank the English Lab, Lulu 
the goofy Goldendoodle, Molly the sweet 
rescue horse, Kiki the donkey with person-
ality, Henry the mini pony, and Zach the 

mini donkey who will nibble your behind 
when you walk away.

7:00 AM — Shower, shave, iron shirt and 
bid each one a good day!

8:00 AM — On the way to work, stop 
for more coffee and say hello to some 
folks. Usually at Mama Penn’s or Grace’s 
Restaurant.

8:30 AM-12:00 PM — Answer and 
return phone calls, attend meetings 
and  appointments, venture out to other 
divisions of the sheriff ’s office at various 

locations - all of which are in no particular 
order.

12:00-1:00 PM — Lunch: Sheriff ’s 
favorite place is anywhere that serves food. 
He loves going out to lunch.

1:00-3:00 PM — Work meetings, more 
coffee and checking off to do items with 
Sandra, his assistant, whom he couldn’t 
survive without.

3:00-5:00 PM — If there is an afternoon 
with no meetings, then into a police truck 
to patrol, monitor radio, or back up a dep-
uty on call. Yes, you heard it right. Don’t 
be surprised if you are pulled over for a 
violation by the Sheriff himself.

6:00 PM-ish — Home, figure out what’s 
for dinner. Have some family time and 
check on animals again.

8:00 PM — Complete chores around the 
house and property, bush hog pastures and 
any other yardwork. Watch an episode or 
two of COPS with my girls.

8:45 PM — Put youngest daughter to bed, 
say prayers with her.

9:00 PM — Hang out with the older girls 
and wife.

11:00 PM — Lights out!

There is never a dull moment. Each week 
is different and most days are unpredictable. 

“As busy as Chad is, he does his best to 
make it to all the girls’ events. I am proud of 
all he does and still making time for his fami-
ly.” — Leanne McBride

A DAY IN THE LIFE of
SHERIFF CHAD MCBRIDE

BY RICH OTTER
It is frightening how often collections of 

historical objects or materials have been lost due 
to their significance not having been recognized 
by family members. There have been old photo-
graphs, letters, drawings, documents, furniture 
or just plain curiosities unknowingly discarded.

What good is an ancient radio that doesn’t 
work or a family TV that was used back in the 
1950s, great grandfather’s shaving mug and 
equipment from his old barbershop, or advertis-
ing of old movies from the town’s first theaters? 

It could be that funny-looking-what-
cha-ma-doodle that has passed through 
generations it was always rumored belonged 
to old whose-a-ma-jigger who invented the 
something-or-other. Or you may have crum-
pled, torn and yellowed letters from some long 
forgotten individual talking about experiences 
living through the Great Depression, or how 
an old fella finally made it home after the Civil 
War, or a reminiscence about the gold rush.

Perhaps it is a silly toy created by an ances-
tor because his family could not afford to 
buy him one, or a goofy-looking drawing old 
aunt Susy claimed she received from Picasso 
instead of a cash tip that she really needed 
while working as a maid at some fancy hotel.  

There could be sketches of some 
strange-looking instrument family members 
had always claimed a great uncle had invented 
when working at one of the textile mills for 
which he never received compensation.

Think of it. They could be treasures rel-
ished by the Anderson County Museum or 
the museum could put you on a trail to find 
if you are holding a fortune. Every day, people 
are trashing valuable pieces of history that 
should be preserved along with memories that 
can fill in missing links from times past. 

Items you possess might have great intrin-
sic, if not actual, value. At least contact the 

museum research room folks and let them 
know what you have. In any event make notes 
of what you think items may be and either put 
your memo with the item or put a note with 
your will. Don’t just depend on mentioning it.

If there is something you are willing to dis-
card at this point such as due to a planned move 
or because you are finally cleaning out a closet or 
room, consider donating it now to the museum. 

If, instead of now doing that, but you feel 
at your death it should pass to the museum, 
discuss it with museum personnel as to how it 
could be legally accomplished. If your will per-
mits a memo with regard to passing items of 
personal property not mentioned in your will, 
make a note with any recollections you have 
and designate the museum as the beneficiary, 
putting the note with your will and a copy 
with the museum. 

If your will does not provide for a separate 
memorandum, talk to the museum folks in the 
research room about how it can be handled.

If you have something that you would like 
to contribute now but that you do not want to 
have displayed in any manner until after your 
death or in some later period of years, that can 
be honored and arranged. 

If you have what you consider are valuable 
documents you intend to leave to family mem-
bers, consider letting the museum make copies 
for their records that will be itemized and 
categorized to be available for future research-
es, whether family members or historians. 
Of course, if it is an object of unusual value, 
arrangements can be made for an appraisal 
and may provide an income tax deduction.

No matter what the disposition, the import-
ant thing is to identify items and their known 
or suspected history, including identifying pic-
tures of family members. That information may 
also need to explain how such an item actually 
came into your possession. Do this now.

DON’T THROW IT OUT
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4008 Clemson Blvd. • 800-868-8066
SHOWROOM HOURS:

MON.-FRI. 8:30AM-7PM 
SATURDAY 8:30AM-7PM

PARTS/SERVICE
MON.- FRI. 7:30AM-6:30PM

SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM

RalphHayesToyota.comPRE-OWNED CENTER
Prices plus applicable tax, tag, title, registration and includes $224 closing fee. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Picture for illustration purpose only. Exp. 9/30/22

2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LX
Stk#23027B ............................................... $6988
2013 CADILLAC ATS 2.0L TURBO
Stk#P2884 .............................................$14,988
2016 FORD ESCAPE S
Stk#P5805 .............................................$18,988
2016 KIA SORENTO LX
Stk#22775B ..........................................$19,455
2018 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
Stk#P3077 .............................................$19,685
2015 GMC TERRAIN SLE-1
Stk#22420D ..........................................$19,965
2018 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
Stk#PP1919 ..........................................$19,988
2014 BMW 328I XDRIVE 
Stk#23189B ..........................................$19,988
2018 NISSAN KICKS S
Stk#P7618 .............................................$20,555
2019 NISSAN SENTRA S
Stk#P2678 .............................................$20,966
2014 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK 250
Stk#23115B ..........................................$21,497

2015 NISSAN ARMADA SL
Stk#23122A ..........................................$21,966
2018 KIA SPORTAGE EX
Stk#23214A ..........................................$22,845
2017 BUICK ENCORE PREFERRED
Stk#P0433 .............................................$22,879
2017 FORD ESCAPE SE
Stk#P3279 .............................................$22,966
2019 FORD ECOSPORT SE
Stk#P4812 .............................................$22,988
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
Stk#PP3496 ..........................................$22,988
2019 TOYOTA COROLLA L
Stk#P9200 .............................................$22,988
2015 NISSAN ARMADA SL
Stk#23122A ..........................................$22,988
2014.5 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID XLE
Stk#23142A ..........................................$22,988
2020 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
Stk#P8182 .............................................$23,546
2015 LEXUS ES 350
Stk#P7247 .............................................$23,599

2016 FORD MUSTANG
Stk#23015A ..........................................$23,987
2019 CHEVROLET TRAX LT
Stk#P7810 .............................................$23,988
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
Stk#P5859 .............................................$23,988
2016 NISSAN ROGUE SL
Stk#P1648 .............................................$23,988
2018 JEEP COMPASS LATITUDE
Stk#P8915 .............................................$23,988
2020 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
Stk#23205A ..........................................$23,988
2018 GMC SIERRA 1500
Stk# P2061 ............................................$24,966
2018 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE
Stk#23027B ..........................................$24,988
2019 HYUNDAI SONATA SEL
Stk# 23139B .........................................$24,988
2018 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
Stk#P9492 .............................................$25,988
2019 KIA SORENTO L
Stk#P8267 .............................................$25,988

WE WANT TO 
BUY YOUR CAR!
Used car values are currently at an 
ALL-TIME HIGH. Your car is 
probably worth more than you think.

GET TOP DOLLAR FOR 
YOUR VEHICLE! 
WE’LL BUY YOUR VEHICLE EVEN 
IF YOU DON’T BUY FROM US

ANY YEAR • ANY VEHICLE

PRE-OWNED 
CENTER

OVER 100 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

RALPH HAYES TOYOTA CERTIFIED
WE SELL ALL MAKES, 

ALL MODELS, 
ALL THE TIME.
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T.L. HANNA YELLOW JACKETS

Yellow Jackets off to hot gridiron start
BY BRU NIMMONS

ANDERSON — After their shutout 
victory over Boiling Springs to open the 
season, the T.L. Hanna football team 
returned to action Friday with a much 
tougher task, taking on the top 10 ranked  
Greenville Red Raiders.

Out of the gate, the Red Raiders 
showed how dangerous they were, storm-
ing down the field before Greenville quar-
terback Jordan Sink found Mazeo Bennett 
for an early score to put the Red Raiders 
ahead 6-0 with 9:33 left in the first quar-
ter after a missed PAT.

Disaster struck for the Yellow Jackets 
on their next possession, as Josh Donald 
fumbled on a huge gain. Luckily for 
Hanna, Jay Harrison managed to pick 
Sink off just two plays later to bring the 
ball back to the Yellow Jackets.

After being forced to punt after the 
interception, the Yellow Jackets were in 
trouble again with the Red Raiders driv-
ing nearly the length of the field on a deep 
ball from Sink to Bennett. Needing to a 
stop, the Jackets held strong in the red 
zone, forcing a field goal to make the score 

9-0 late in the first quarter.
A huge return from Que Alexander set 

Hanna up in Greenville territory where 
Josh Donald went to work picking up 32 
yards on three carries including a two yard 
touchdown to 
cut the lead 
to 9-7 with 
10:32 left in 
the half.

With momen-
tum on their side, 
the Yellow Jackets 
finally put a stop 
to the Red Raider 
offense, only to muff 
the ensuing punt 
and give the 
ball back to 
Greenville. 
Just a few plays later, Sink found Tyler 
Brown in the corner of the endzone to 
increase the Red Raider lead to 16-7.

Needing to respond, the Yellow 
Jackets battered Greenville with their 
running attack to get on the Red Raider 
side of the field then hit them with a 

surprise pass from Kenny Fretwell to 
Jaylon Boles for a 41 yard touchdown to 
cut the lead to 16-14 with 2:30 left in 
the half.

After the score, Hanna surprised 
Greenville 
again with an 
onside kick 

to get the ball 
back and with less 
than 20 seconds in 
the half, Fretwell 
found Donald on a 
play action pass to 
put Hanna ahead 
22-16 at the half.

Getting the ball 
to start the 
second half, 
Fretwell had 

his first major error of the night as he was 
picked off by the Red Raiders. Greenville 
took advantage driving down the field 
and scoring on a short ruyn by Jayvion 
Sherman to retake the lead, 23-22 with 
6:35 left in the third.

The Yellow Jackets responded with 

a master class of a drive after the touch-
down going 85 yards in 21 plays and 
eating up over ten minutes of game clock 
before scoring on a four yard run by 
Fretwell to take a 28-23 lead with 7:31 
left in the contest.

However, the Red Raiders refused 
to go away with Sink hooking up with 
Brown on a nearly 30 yard pass to get 
inside the Hanna 25. Hanna managed to 
force a fourth down after the long comple-
tion, but Sink found Bennett on a 21 yard 
strike to go back ahead 29-28.

With the game on the line, the Yellow 
Jackets continued to pound the ball into 
Greenville territory and a big gain from 
Alexander pushed Hanna inside the 10. 
From there, Harrison finished out the 
drive with a four yard run and a successful 
two-point attempt gave Hanna a 36-29 
lead with less than a minute remaining. 
The Jackets stopped Greenville once and 
for all on the following possession to move 
to 2-0.

Still undefeated, Hanna will play fel-
low Anderson County squads Westside 
and Wren over the next two weeks.

WESTSIDE RAMS

BY BRU NIMMONS
ANDERSON — After having a bye 

week to open the season, the Westside 
Rams kicked off on Friday night against 
the Belton Honea-Path Bears with a dis-
appointing 19-17 loss.

From the start, it seemed the Rams 
were the team to beat after Dee Robertson 
took the opening kickoff 100 yards for a 
touchdown to give Westside a 7-0 within 
the the first 15 seconds of game action.

After forcing a quick three and out, 
punctuated by an A.J. Williams sack, the 
Rams took back over before being forced 
to punt themselves.

The Westside defense continued to 
stand tough forcing another punt and 
the offense got to work under new start-
ing quarterback Cutter Woods. Woods 
teamed up with Hunter Puckett to lead 
the Rams down inside the BHP 5 before a 
bad snap pushed them out of the red zone 

leading to a missed field goal by kicker 
Bola Gil.

Taking advan-
tage of the missed 
field goal, the 
Bears pounded 
their way down 
the field through-
out the end of 
the first quarter. 
Just a minute 
into the second, 
BHP quarterback 
AJ Pendleton 
punched in a 
touchdown from 
1 yard out to tie 
things up at 7.

Trying to 
bounce back, Westside took over at their 
own 37. Once again, Puckett was a driv-
ing force for the Rams on the drive and 

a few timely completions from Woods to 
Jimmar Boston and Joshua Williams had 

Westside deep 
in BHP terri-
tory before Eli 
Strickland picked 
off Woods.

The Ram 
defense imme-
diately answered 
with an inter-
ception by KD 
McGowan setting 
up a field goal 
by Gil to give 
Westside a 10-7 
lead with 4 min-
utes left in the 
half.

A Nore Belton sack sniffed out the 
ensuing BHP drive and the Rams moving 
down the field before Woods ran it in 

from 1 yard out to give them a 17-7 lead 
heading to halftime.

The Bears answered almost immedi-
ately coming out of the half with a 74 yard 
touchdown run by Marquise Henderson 
to cut the lead to 17-13

From there, both offenses struggled to 
get going for the remainder of the second 
half as the defenses hunkered down.

BHP finally broke through late in the 
fourth quarter with a 54 yard drive that 
ended with a 27 yard touchdown from 
Henderson. A missed extra point made 
the lead 19-17 with just two minutes left 
in the game.

Taking over at their own 43, the Rams, 
behind for the first time all night, we’re 
in dire need of points. However, three 
incompletions led to a turnover on downs 
and a Westside loss.

The Rams will attempt to get back 
on track the next two weeks against T.L. 

Rams drop opener against county foe BHP


